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I He Was supported toy Mr. J. j. 
(Shanahan because of the firmness 
#nd justice of the system suggested, 
lit was pointed out that Toronto, 
with 2,267 paid-up members, had 17 

> G. W. V. A. Limits Entrance (delegates and Winnipeg witiv 3.270
Requirements to Service "Tdrt^oT was’aXdYor. -Bighty- 

m France or England ei6ht Vtoted against the amendment
and 56. for ft. V

OF ML IlitllS m iiiith E11 \r'lI lit i,
fc
fmKEPT DOG IN 

CELLAR TO 
DODGE TAX

it PSft mmH frv i
Postmen’s Strike Up,

When the convention opened its 
, afternoon session Secretary Stewart 

Western Delegates Favor read a telegram from Hon. Mr.
Doherty relative to the postmen’s 
strike. It was à copy of the mes
sage which he had sent to the Cal
gary Board of Trade. A message 

Toronto, July 31.--Membership in w?^ also read from Vancouver, 
the Great War Veterans’ Associa- which read: “Tha* In direct opposi-» 
tion it was decided yesterday after- £*on t0 the declared policy of the 
noon by the Domtntoh /convention Government, strikebreakers who are 
meeting in the Technical School, is ”°t returned soldiers are being used

in Vancouver postoffice. The etrlk-

LQNG DISCUSSION
■ tf

Association cf Men Ac
tually in War Areaspublic master, call your challenger 

a “knocksir.” That is the stock-in- 
trade defence of the man who does 
not always succeed in putting one 
over. But -it is no vindication.

Kindly rémemher that Simeoe has 
a Board of Trade which bias a com
mittee to look after telephone and 
kindred public services. Fire Chief 
Kendall, made ten successive at
tempts to- get central about four 
o’clock yesterday morning. He had 
got a connection some five minutes 
previously, but could ndt get it taken 
down when through talking and de
siring to get in another call. And the 
heartless felttow gave lit up and turn
ed into bed -without going up to the 
exchange to ' ascertain whether the 
operator bad Collapsed after the or
iginal exertion.

The golf links have been some
what deserted for a few days past.

Monday wa b a day off at I. O. D. 
E. headquart. irs.

A Simconian’s Attempt to 
Camouflage Canine 

Failed

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS to be limited to men who have seen
eervice in England and- France, hr er® a|"e many of them returned men” 
equivalent service in the navy, with .. delegate Dyson, Calgary, declared 
provision for exceptional cases and <”«ld not aU°w the Qommu-
for preserving the status of present ,t0 'Pass, as It was a matter
members of the association not. in- f ,,TE Importance to Labor, 
eluded in the category of men who r-nvlnLl® a >abor 7,16
have been overseas. . do“eal11 to

The decision was made after a 1 J$t7JS
mT^MOTid^v’ïfternoon1 ^°“menc,ed of strikes ’in wartime, although they

asiîs “cS.",,s,1.D"SS s5auction of a motion by Vice-Presi- 1 Canada, and In spite of the
dent James Robinson of Vancouver
w°J°w,e lit ?^b,er^Ht0 men Protect the Soldier.
vEp h Tho EcJ»1 ,iilgh ilüS Ser* Delegate Harold Meredith, To- 
“Franrp^mcn •• Th 68 ronto,-pointed out that It was for

me”- The debate was the association to protect .the re- 
broken to allow the introdu-t-on of turned soldier. The Government
the report of the committee selected^ Knew in plenty of time to avoid the
to deal V. 1th the status of Mr. J. J. trouble, ft should make use of Its 
Shanahan, second vice-president. rpowers of order in Council to right 

Three Different Principles. the wrong.
During the debate resolutions em- ‘President Purncy ruled the dis- 

hodylng three principles came be- cuselon out of order Delegate Dyson 
fore the convention. One was to of Calgary had it made clear that the 
limit the membership to men who/matter would come up at a latér 
had been In France, a second to date, 
men who hiid been in England and 
France, and a third to throw the 
membership open to men who had 
enlisted in the C.E.F0 even if they 
had never lp^t Canada, 
convention closed ilts morning ses
sion yesterday t.hev 
over to Major A. T. Hunte- of To
ronto. chairman of 
tional Committee.

“We felt that none of the resolu
tions contained a principle satisfac
tory to all.” said the 
the committee selected to bring the 
report before the convention.”
There was only one coarse to adopt, 
and that was to ask the convention 
to vote upon three suggestions* the 
result of which would guide us in 
opr deliberations upon 
stitutlon.”

Ontario and West Disagree.
A vote was taken upon the three 

principles outlined in the resolu
tions. Sixty delegates, principally 
from Ontario, voted for the “wide- 
open” policy, 102 stood for the com
promise, and 35, including the Win
DOS delegation, cast their vote for 

France only” principle.
The delegates were asked to pre

sent any suggestions regarding the 
status of members who will be af- 
fected by the decision of those cases
tw mInîtti.bC termed exceptional.
They will be considered when the 
committee presents its 
Friday.

About 15 per cent., according to 
one estimate, of the membership of 
the association comes under the 
sociate-mémber class. The secre
te1'7 staked that he had issued from 
his office in Ottawa 3,000 
membership badges.

. Me- Shanahan’s Standing.
, „ , d<*>ate occurred over the stand
ing of Mr. J. j. Shanahan. The 
mostly toward Mr. Shanahan was 
due to hi® attitude of last winter to-

'111'11.groups °* the association, which he described as rebelli- 
He followed his attack by an 
to form another association 

■while still the second Vice-Presi
dent of the Dominion G.W.y.A.
He presented his due» to a local 
'branch. The committee reported that 
as he “had not paid his dues and 
had admitted that he

it •'•3

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simeoe, July 31.—Edward Taylor, 

of Queen St. North, piaid, dog tax 
110, and costs $5.10, at the conclu
sion of the hearing of a charge pre- 

agalnet him for harboring a 
dog without paying the civic tax. The 
aigBnhl was a splendid Scotch collie, 

\ end had been kept in the 
cellar for a long time. It may now run 

T. J. Agar was 
for the accused, and 

t|»ia Item would add a little to the 
outlay over the canine.

Odd Ends of News 
OBday night’s storm was ins’g- 

» Meant at the water front.
Çjhtéf Canning wàs out

|v

f
I

fl \
large by day. 
•ant to plead

at ■
fact that members of the G.W.V.A. 
were affected. i !i .. • Yv mI ?

f “'’Jr“UP TÔ SNUFF,” BUT
PEPPER GOT HIM

Brantford item Fined For 
Leaving a Car 

Standing
From Our Oiyn Correspondent.

Port Dover, Jul y 30.—Lome Abbey, 
of Brantford, paid IDover another visit 
to square away with Constable Pep
per. Magistrate Blond heard and dis
posed of the case [last .night. Abbey 
was charged with giving a ficticious 
name when accosted by the constable 
on the evening of J uly 4th. It would 
appear that Abbey came to Simeoe, 
and getting a car belonging to Morley 
Day, of the Ford • garage staff, equip
ped it with markers No. 63392, which 
belonged to a ctar owned by Fred 
Haskett, of St. Williams. With two 
other Simeonictns] he attended the 
dance here and 1< ft the car standing 
on Clinton street, ; Without lights- Ab
bey gave his name as John Williams, 
The chief pursued, the usual,course to 
prove up, and tr iced the car to ,St.

vwith a 
of subpoenas yesterday morn-i L;, J

‘ ____
% v ■ ;ay your taxes to-day, you may for

get to-morrow, and1 then the add >d 
Pafeentage will be upon you. 
moriOW is the last day to pay your 
taxak; yoffr big patriotic contribution 
Is included In it.

The fellow who argues that w irk
ing la Canada and living at home is 
etitifaleot to soldiering in France 
and living on the battlefield1, and 
Who makes a comparison of’the pay 
r*ce|yed by this man, with the allow
ance to that and his dependents, is 
apt putting 
valour of t 
front, on his privations, on the pri
vations and suspended anxiety of his 
lantffo' at home. The camparlson is

Hi"To-
: m; .1 ■
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illSiCROSSED THE OURCQ 
UNDER DIFFICULTY

American Troops Effected 
Crossing Despite Ger

man Fire

: ,

When thei
much premium on the 

the màn who" goes to the were turned
Ithe Constitu-iff

With the American army on the 
Alsne-Marno front, Monday, July 20 
The crossing of the Ourcq river was 
effected by the Americans on Sun
day In brilliant style in the face of 
great difficulties, the Germans hav
ing destroyed the bridges and placed 
theiv artillerv and machine guns In 
adjacent positions to resist the at
tempts of à passage. American 
forces bad planned to cross the 
Ourcq before daylight on Sunday but 
the German heavy artillery held the 
Slopes leading to the river under tire 
which continued all night. The A- 
merlcans repeatedly started to ad
vance (luting the' night, but as often 
were held back by the five of the 
enemy machine guns and heavier 
pieces.

During one of the lulls In the 
Herman fiting_Cnptaln Allen of O- 
maha, Nob., worked his men u/rto 
the center of a field, the slopes of 
which Jed to the Ourcq. Just then 
the Germans resumed their fire and 
Huff and his men dug in and held 
on where they were until daylight.

Choosing an- opportunity moment 
Huff’s men dashed to the river and 
waded across. They immediately 
went after the machine guns on a 
hill on the north bank of the Ourcq 
The fire which they otçned on the 
enemy nest at this point was so in
tense that the Germans raised the 
white flag. Anticipating a nice hag 
of prisoners, the Americans rushel 
up, only to be opened upon again 
by the machine gqns

Tw’elve Germans were killed and 
nine captured in this operation.

Pershing’s Communique.
Washington, July 30.—Severe

fighting resulting from heavy coun
ter-attacks by fresh enemy troop» 
beyond the line of the Ourcq, was 

era,l Pershing’s com-

rtm®ut 
the Ourcq

The last load of the 1918 crop gf 
Nerary1 pèas passed over the scales
ysstàrdsy.
- Residents who find that the spar- 
rdy» are destroying the corn tassels 
hr the gardens before the pollen 

have nothing to say at pres- 
eatabout the cat pest.

When you cannot vindicate your 
atttthde, practice, or action in any
eafeiJMl-

member of
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' . !h SOME FACES AT G.W.V.À. CONVENTION IN TORONTO- 

The group of Veterans in the. Top Picture is shown on the Steps of the Technical School, Toronto, before the 
Convention Opened oil' Monday. The names from left to right in the corner picture : «C. T. McNeil, G. P. 
Collins, Moose Jaw, and P. Morgan, Prince Albert. The insert from left to right are: Ex-Mayor j. W. Mit- 
chell, Calgary; Major J. A. Anderson, Managing Director of the “Veteran,” the Association’s official organ 
and J. Finn, Prince Albert. * ’

Leave a standing,order for 
Ice-Cream with us; we will 

gladly deliver it when
ever you want it

fORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. I
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V■ ORDERED TO REPORT 
ON EVE OF MARRIAGE
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SITUATION TO-DAYas-

Rev. S. iW. Hann, Appointed1 
Chaplain, Has to Ask 

Bride to Defer the 
Ceremony

i

"BAKERS & CON FECTIONERS \
* HO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES ITS ;

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. &1320.

associate
'
I By the Associated Press

In spite of the tremendous efforts 
put forth by the Germans to check 
the relentless pressure of the Allies 
north of the Ourcq river, to-day finds 
the German positions there in grave 
danger. French, British and Ameri
cans, fighting their way forward to 
the east of Fere-en-Tardenois, have 
driven a wedge into the enemy’s line 
and seem to be in a position to com
pel a hurried retreat from Ron- 
cheres and St., Gemme, at the ex
treme bottom of the salient between 
Soissons and Rhelms.

The Allied line 60-day runs south . , ... _ , ...
from Soissons to Grand Rozoy, and" A5ain,st t,he aewT British positions 
then it begins to turn to the east. It at Morris, in the Lys salient where 
passes justjpnorth of Fere-en-Tarden- 916 Germans were driven back on 
ois and continues to the apex of the Tuesday there has been a heavy bom- 
wedge at the village of Nesles, bardment.
where it turns sharply towards Ron- General von Eichborn, the German 
chores. The Alliés advance ip this dictator in Ukraine, has been assas- 
reglon seems to have placed them sinated at Kiev. It Is stated that" the 
in a dominating position. situation in the new republic Is ex-

All around the salient there has tremely critical, and that many ar- 
been a continual battle during the .rests have been made.

past two days with the Germans 
launching repeated counter attacks 
against the Allied lines. They have 
all failed ànd the Allies have gained 

• important ground at vital points.
Immediately south of Soissons and 

west of Rhehns the German lines are 
strongly held, but enemy efforts to 
imprqve his position in -the latter re
gion have been thrown down. There 
now seems to be little doubt that the 
Germans will retreat to the Vesle 
river as soon as possible, any possi
bility of making a stand north Of 

"the Ourcq being seemingly gone.

h i
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: Windsor, July 20—Volunteering 
four years ago to serve as Chaplain 
with Canadian forces in France 
Rev. S W. Hann, who was recently 
appointed pastor of «andwich Meth
odist Church, dici not receive orders 
tc report for duty until yesterday- - 
the eve of his marriage to a Toronto 
young woman. ,

■ Rev. Mr. Hann, when the official 
heavy countdr-httacks made by message from the MiMtia Depart- 
fresh troops 6t the enemy have re- ment was pushed into bis hands tal- 
sulted in severe fighting. Sergy, Hag him to report for dn.tv, had just 
taken by our troops yesterday, after finished making arrangements to 
having change hands nine times, purchase furniture for his new home 
remains in our possession.” In Sandwich He left for Toronto

With the American Army on the Ulis atterwon, according to Rev. H. 
Aisne-Marne Front, July, 30.—(By'."- Graham, Chairman of Windsir 
The Associated Press).-—(l p.m.)— District of the Methodist Church, to 
Under fire from the - enemy only *nduce his prospective bride to do- 
slightly less tnan that of yesterday, *er Mj# ceremony until he returns 
the Americans on the front north rro*n France.
of the Ourcq held on to their post- The minister will report at Rota
tions this forenoon and even ad- ’-'amp. to he attached to an
vanced a little toward the road artillery unit. He came to Sandwich 
from Serînges to Sergy. from Toronto a month ago.

Repeated efforts by the enemy to 
dislodge the Americans wefe fu
tile. On the Americans left the 
French are moving forward. To 
the right the lines are holding 
steady. I* '#*<1*
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munlcatlon for 
to-day at the Wi

V^,
_____ _ JMÜL- PW no longer
a member of the association, his 
standing was for 'the convention to 
pass upon.”

The Convention submitted itself to 
the ruling of the President. Dele
gate Maclean of Regina said that the 
convention was to correct past mis
takes and build a firm foundation 
for the future.

Une Pof

DOLLAR DAY 
MERCHANTS

1i1
'!
Ii

... It was not to deal
with squabbles of a local nature. A 
vote was taken, and Mr. Shanahan 
remained a member of the 
tion.

I
A List of Those Merchants Who by Their Contri

butions Have Made Possible Dollar Day 
*' v" \ and the Treasure Box

conven-
; 1-„ Urged, British Syeteni

GOlonel Pldgeon of Ottawa, when 
the Committee upon procedure pre
sented its report, suggested 
amendment whereby the vote upon 
questions at the national convention 
■would be taken under the system 
which has been adopted by the Brit
ish trades unions. Each delegate to 
the convention would be accredited 
with the votes of the fully paid-up 
members of his local body.

“TO illustrate the unfairness of 
the present system I shall submit 
figures from the report of the Secre
tary. says that there are 19,136 
paid-up members In Canada; there 
are In Ontario 7,'56'3. NOw, Ontario 
sends to this1 convention 9 4/delegates 
and tjie rest of the Dominion 84. The 
vote of each man should he based 
upon the strength of the organiza-

wins and three losses.
Through the kindness of local 

business men Interested In the league 
the winners will receive individual 
■awards In the form of handsome 
watch fobs. The second team will re
ceive the bat and ball presented to 
the league by the President.

The secretary's report would not 
he complete without recognition of 
the faithful services of the umpires, 
Messts. Coleman, L. Whitaker, G- 
Whitaker, J. Coy and Johnston, to 
whose unfailing effort much of the 
league’s success is due.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. A. W. Geddes. secretary.

It was decided to hold an evening 
of snorts in the Ÿ. M. C. A. on 
Wednesday. Aug. 14th, when the 
awards will be presented.

1*

Grafton * Co. 
(Mute. Jarvis.
À. C. Percy. 
Neill Shoe Co. 
Levys Limited.
A. McFarland. 
Wool worth & Co. 
North way Co. 
Coles Shoe Co.
Btiller Bros.

Clark & ampkin.
J. Thomas.
Dominion#Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Misses 
J. M.
J. L. Sutherland.
M. Ë. Long.
J. H. Lake & Co.
Wiles & Quinlan.
S. G. Read & Son.
S. Fox.
W. D. Coghill.
Max Shear.
Ward Simpson.
A. N. Pèquegnat.
T. E. Ryereon.
Hugh Howie.
Market Boot Store.
S. Nyman x
J. Broadbent.
G. Grander.
Dempster & Co.
T. G. Boles.
Bloxham Butcher Shop. 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert IngllB.
Mv H. Robertson & Co.
R. T. Whitlock.
;T, G. ■ Townsend.
C. P. MacGregor.
S. H. Farrow.
Howies (Hardware) 
Purs'd f- Fo;i.

T>omir'0- Cafe.
Boh well Rich Co. 
f-vm l eviac.
Firth Bros.
Squires (Hardware)
Gash Grocery.
Miss Wood.

an

IIPCANADIAN
CASUALTIESMcGregor. 

Young & Co. The Y. M. C. A. softball league 
season was brought to a close last 
evening at the meeting of the execu
tive committee when the following 
report was presented by the secre
tary and adopted: : v.v -V"?

The boys’ city softball leaghe was 
formed at a meeting held June 14th,
1918, when officers were elected, 
league by-l-aws adopted and playing 
schedules drawn up. Six teams en-

».. m___ , . î?,red the leaRue as follows: Beaver,. Wounded—12*4,730 C. T. Cole, 13 Bluebirds, rto-vpers. Wasps Pater- 
Sfiuare, London; 850,039 T. sons, and Wex Brant; and the sche- 

- tmo, Thorold; 654,064 S. H. dule was so arranged that each team
1 Moore, Walkerville; 853,127 G. Tup- would meet every other team twice, 

per, 642 Concession St., Hamilton ; giving each, team 10 games, a total 
675,986 H. A. Palmer, Tllleonhurg; of 30 fbr the league. The schedule 

Wounded and gassed—Lieut. S. R callSd for two playing nights per Johnston, Barrie. weel, and it speaks well for '
82 J. H. Faulkner Al- faithfulness and enthusiasm of

* ’ Players that there were only 6 post
poned games In the season, three 
for weather conditions, one by mu
tual agreement of teams, and one 
for lack of an umpire.

There were five defaulted g 
In all. West Brant team being cl 
responsible through defa " ' * 
last fottr games after wii

nal 'game tgtitmt

SSS&s i
'r,.V.v.j castor.'

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 31.—To-day’s list of 

78 casualties reports 3 killed In 
action, 4 died of wounds, 4 died, 1 

.prisoner of war escaped, 48 wound-

VISIT SIMCOE
Crompton & Co. 
Young.

J$hn Patte.
Çaud.well & Beckett.
I. Lunenfeld..
H. E. Ferrbt.
Stedman Bros.
Leon Lazarus.
Criterion Hat Shoÿ.
Russell ft Co.
». J. Siflith ft Co.
Chas. Maxwell.
Wm. Davies Co.
John Agnew, Limited.
Bddy’S Driig Store.
Lyons Electric Co.
J. W. Farnden.
Olympia Candy Works.
O. Thomas.
Consolidated Dry Goods Co 
Earns & Co .
Bon Marche.
Chris Sutherland.
Shepparff ft Son,
J. W. Burgess 
W .R. Baird ft Co.

- OgUvie.Lochead & Co.
G. S. Winter ft Son.
W. L .Hughes.
J. G. Hunter ft Co. 
Graham Bros.

f:S: Thursday, August the 8th~
The people of Brantford who take 

an Interest in horees are invited to 
make an èapeclal note, of the daite, 
Thursday, 8th August. That afternoon 
the Gentlemen’s Driving Club of th< 
Town of Simeoe will put 0 
gramme of races at the Fall 
that should attract widespr 
rouage. The programme, WI 
begin at 2.39 p,m., is as fol 

i2.30 Trot or j Pace, Purse 
2.20 Trot or Pace, Pnurse 6300. 
3.10 Trot or Pace, Purse 6800. 
The date is midway between the 

Guelph and Ldstowel meetings and 4 
fine string of entries has already 
been assured. 1

L. E. ft N. car leaves Brantford 
1.45 p.m. Return fare 81.20. Cars 
go north «from Simeoe 5.U2, 7.U2, 9.1i2 

«very man has and 11.25 pan. Or take 6.31 or 7.43 
them on Dollar cars for Pt Dover, spend an hour or 

_ ______ _ so at the Lake and catch the 11.26
’-ess of appetite is commonly grad- T'm' car for Brantford.

Jiarsaparuit-toe bMt oUU m&l Uood’s iwtthout a pilot, landed in an oat field
■ o<at,v —.

a1 from
t .<

i
IS •* OBITUARY1- Williams, and to the Simeoe garage, 

finally landing his man. The fine and 
costs passed the $30 mark.

If George keeps on he 'will pay for 
the road' oil easily. It is said that he 
seldom brought a case to court dur
ing his term of service up at Simeoe, 
but h-e is on the job here whatever 
may be the explanation.

MRS. WHITEHEAD 
The death occurred Sunday morn

ing of Mrs. Martha Ann Whitehead 
in thg HamiUon city hospital. The 
deceased leaves to mourn her loss a 

, two children, a mother, 
ers,aad three brothers. The 
will take place on Thursday 

afternoon at 2.30 from 39 Grey St. 
to Mbtint Hope cemetery..

>
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> Artillery.> Suspended in the air by a window 
which had fallen -upon his neck, the 
little son of Patrick Dier, of Fair- 
field, nearly lout hlB life. •

Every woman and 
a “good-buy” offered 
Day.

Wpunded—318,898 M. J. Whelan. 
Orillia.

Ill—65,959 C. Griffiths, St. Cath-
arines.

Dled-tS^J^Xoud,
Hamburg.

Wounded—772,466 G 
40 Gordon St., "Brantfo

Died—‘T76,6^Fc°Smi 

ton, Ont.

1
Dollar Day in Brantford is a thing

other
a [

■ of wonder to merchant» 
towns. The bargains offered are

i

New
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f. Murden, birds.
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SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medina

Teleph one 390; Nights 356-3
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